Introduction {#sec1-1}
============

Sedation during endoscopy is preferred for accuracy and patient comfort without distress. Propofol usage for endoscopy has increased over the last decade. Balanced propofol sedation (BPS), which combines propofol with small doses of a benzodiazepine, was developed to reduce the total dose of propofol administered ([@ref1]). Compared with the use of propofol alone, propofol sedation combined with a benzodiazepine provides superior patient satisfaction and more rapid recovery after endoscopy ([@ref2]).

Anesthetic agents may show arrhythmogenic properties because of their effects on cardiac electrical activity. The effects of anesthetic agents can be determined on 12-lead electrocardiograms (ECGs) by measuring P-wave dispersion (Pwd) and QT and corrected QT (QTc) intervals ([@ref3], [@ref4]). Pwd is an electrocardiographic marker associated with inhomogeneous and discontinuous propagation of sinus impulses ([@ref5]). Prolonged P-wave duration and increased Pwd have been reported to carry an increased risk of atrial fibrillation (AF) ([@ref6]). QT dispersion (QTd) can be used to assess the homogeneity of cardiac repolarization ([@ref7]). Increased heterogeneity of repolarization is associated with increased risk of ventricular tachyarrhythmia ([@ref8], [@ref9]).

In patients with prolonged Pwd and QTc intervals, the choice of anesthetic is important. The effects of anesthesia induction during surgical procedures on Pwd and QTc intervals have been studied; however, there have been no studies of these effects on upper endoscopy. The present study was performed to examine the influence of BPS on atrial and ventricular electrocardiographic indices after diagnostic upper endoscopy.

Methods {#sec1-2}
=======

Study population {#sec2-1}
----------------

The study population consisted of patients with the American Society of Anesthesiologists (ASA) physical status classification I and II ([@ref2]) who were scheduled to undergo upper endoscopy between June 1, 2013 and August 30, 2014 at Bozok University Hospital, Yozgat, Turkey. The study consist of 82 consecutive patients (49 females and 33 males) who provided informed consent and underwent upper endoscopy. Patients with hypertension, diabetes mellitus, renal failure, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, coronary artery disease, or valvular heart disease and those on medications that interfere with cardiac conduction times were excluded. The present study was approved by the local Ethics Committee. Electrocardiography was performed in all patients before and at the end of the procedure. All patients included in the study had sinus rhythm. None of the patients had atrioventricular or bundle branch block, atrial or ventricular premature beat, tachyarrhythmia, or bradyarrhythmia. The monitoring consisted of continuous measurement of oxygen saturation and heart rate and of measurement of blood pressure automatically in 2-minute-intervals.

Study design {#sec2-2}
------------

Patients who did not want to receive sedation were accepted as the control group. The main group consisted of 40 patients with BPS, cross-sectional prospective study and the control group consists 42 without sedation. According to the ASA criteria, moderate sedation was targeted to maintain patients in a responsive state to slight touch. A 12-lead ECG at a signal size of 10 mm/mV and paper speeds of 25 and 50 mm/s were recorded in all patients within 10 min pre-endoscopy and 10 min post-endoscopy or recovery from anesthesia ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

![ECG example before and after balanced propofol sedation](AJC-16-328-g001){#F1}

Procedure and sedation {#sec2-3}
----------------------

All upper endoscopies were performed using the standard technique with the patients initially on their left side. In every upper endoscopy, an emergency set for mask ventilation including emergency drugs was kept ready. The endoscopies were performed by one gastroenterologist (M.C.), and sedations were performed by an anesthesiologist (E.B.). All patients were given supplemental oxygen (2 L/min) through a nasal cannula and were monitored by checking ECG, pulse oximetry, heart rate, and blood pressure. All patients had an intravenous line with a continuously running normal saline infusion. The sedation group received an initial bolus of 2 mg of midazolam and an initial bolus of 30 mg of propofol intravenously. A period of 30 s was allowed to evaluate the effects of propofol before administering additional boluses of 10 mg. For elderly adults, the initial bolus was reduced to 20 mg at the discretion of the anesthesiologist administering the drug. During sedation, a Richmond Agitation-Sedation Scale (RASS) score of 3 and at the measurement after endoscopy, a RASS score of 1 were achieved ([@ref10]).

Electrocardiography {#sec2-4}
-------------------

The P-wave duration was measured from the onset to the offset of P wave. The maximum P-wave duration (P max), defined as the longest P-wave duration in the 12-lead surface ECG, was determined. The minimum P-wave duration (P min), defined as the shortest P-wave duration in the 12-lead surface ECG, was also determined. All recordings were performed in the same quiet room under spontaneous breathing, following 10 min of adjustment in the supine position. P-wave duration measurements were manually obtained by two of the investigators (S.S. and Y.K.Y.) using calipers and a magnifying lens for the accurate definition of the ECG deflection. Pwd was calculated from the difference between maximum and minimum P-wave durations ([@ref3]). If the amplitude of P waves was indistinguishable from the baseline (either isoelectric or non-isoelectric because of electronic noise), it was considered non measurable. Four patients were excluded from the study because of unmeasurable P waves.

The QT interval was measured from the beginning of the QRS complex to where the T waves descend onto the isoelectric baseline ([@ref11], [@ref12]). When a U wave interrupted the T wave before returning to baseline, the QT interval was measured to the nadir of the curve between the T and U waves. If the end of the T wave was not clear in a particular lead, it considered non measurable and was excluded from the analysis. Bazett's formula was used to calculate the QTc interval as QTc (ms)=QT measured/√RR (where RR is the RR interval measured in seconds). During the measurement period, the mean QTc interval was calculated from three consecutive beats. The QTd value was considered as the difference between the longest and shortest QT intervals observed for the 12 ECG leads.

Intra- and inter-observer coefficients of variation (standard deviation of differences between two observations divided by mean value and expressed as percent) were found to be 3.7% and 4.3% for P max and 4.5% and 4.9% for Pd. The interobserver variability for QT dispersion was 9.7±3.6 ms. The intraobserver variability (based on 15 randomly selected ECGs reviewed by the same observer twice) was 7.9±2.9 ms for the QT dispersion.

Statistical analysis {#sec2-5}
--------------------

Continuous variables were expressed as means±SD and categorical variables were expressed as percentages. The comparison of variables between the two groups was performed using the c[@ref2] test and Student's *t*-test. Two levels of the same group were tested by paired-samples *t* test for parametric variables. Pearson's correlation analysis was conducted to determine if there was a relationship between the combination dose and ECG parameters and also age and sex. In all analyses, p\<0.05 was taken to indicate statistical significance. All analyses were performed using SPSS 15.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).

Results {#sec1-3}
=======

The characteristics of the patients are summarized in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. The mean age of patients in the control and sedation groups were 53.82±13.10 and 44.38±12.39 years, respectively. The control and sedation groups consisted of 59.5% and 60% females, respectively. A combination of 2 mg of midazolam and an average of 59.50±28.09 mg of propofol was administered to the sedation group. The electrocardiographic features of the patients are shown in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. Four patients were excluded from the study because of unmeasurable P waves. In the sedation group, post-endoscopy P-max duration and Pwd were prolonged compared with baseline values (86±13 vs. 92±10 and 29±12 vs. 33±12, respectively; p\<0.05). The comparison of the pre- and post-endoscopy values revealed no prolongation of P min duration in the sedation group (p\>0.05). Post-endoscopy QTc and QTd were decreased compared with baseline values, but these decreases were not statistically significant in the sedation group (431±25 vs. 416±30; p\>0.05 and 62±28 vs. 43±22, respectively; p\>0.05). Electrocardiographic features were not different in the control group. There were no significant ventricular or supraventricular arrhythmias during the study, and no mortality or morbidity was observed.

###### 

Characteristics of study population

                              Sedation group n=40   Control group n=42
  --------------------------- --------------------- --------------------
  Age, years                  44.38±12.39           53.82±13.10
  Sex, f/m, %                 60%/40%               59.5%/40.5%
  Propofol, mg                59.50±28.09           \-
  Midazolam, mg               2                     \-
  RASS score                  \-                    
   • Pre-endoscopy            0                     
   • During endoscopy         -3                    
   • Post-endoscopy           -1                    
  Complication, n                                   
   Oxygen saturation \<90 %   1                     0
   Heart rate \<50 bpm        0                     0
   Systolic blood pressure    0                     0
   \<90 mm Hg                                       

Values are expressed as mean±SD, percentage (%). RASS - Richmond Agitation-Sedation Scale

###### 

Electrocardiographic features of both groups of pre- and post-endoscopy

                   Pre-endoscopy   Post-endoscopy   P
  ---------------- --------------- ---------------- -------
  Control group                                     
  P Max, ms        95±11           96±11            0.514
  P Min, ms        57±14           57±12            0.707
  Pwd, ms          37±14           39±12            0.347
  QTc, ms          431±35          422±69           0.33
  QTd, ms          57±16           56±15            0.392
  Sedation group                                    
  P Max, ms        86±13           92±10            0.01
  P Min, ms        58.0±13         58.3±11          0.786
  Pwd, ms          29±12           33±12            0.014
  QTc, ms          431±25          416±30           0.133
  QTd, ms          62±28           43±22            0.606

Values are expressed as mean±SD. P max - maximum P-wave duration; P min - minimum P-wave duration; Pwd - P-wave dispersion; QTc - corrected QT; QTd - QT dispersion

Discussion {#sec1-4}
==========

The present study showed that P-wave duration and Pwd values increased after upper endoscopy with a combination of midazolam and propofol sedation.

To our knowledge, atrial and ventricular electromechanical delays have not been evaluated in patients undergoing endoscopy. This is the first study to examine P-wave duration, Pwd, QTc, and QTd after upper endoscopy with BPS. The results of the present study showed that P max and Pwd values were significantly increased immediately after upper endoscopy. This study did not determine any significant differences with regard to QT indices before or after endoscopic sedation. The increased P-wave duration and Pwd observed in the present study likely indicated conduction system involvement and subsequent prolongation of inter-atrial and intra-atrial conduction times and the inhomogeneous propagation of sinus impulses, which may promote atrial electrical remodeling. These findings suggest that patients with combination sedation in endoscopy may be at risk of atrial arrhythmia. The patients in our study group were asymptomatic and had no cardiac arrhythmia.

The mechanism underlying the observed Pwd prolongation of BPS may be related to the action of the anesthetic agents on myocardial cell ion channels, or it may be due to an indirect mechanism that influences cardiac repolarization, such as modification of autonomic nervous system tone ([@ref13], [@ref14]). In animal studies, some anesthetic agents have inhibitory and blocking effects on the ion channels of cardiac myocytes ([@ref13]). The expected blood concentration was 6 µg/mL, and the effect-site concentration was 3 µg/mL at the measurement time calculated by the Marsh model to achieve this effect ([@ref15]). Propofol induces parasympathetic dominance ([@ref16]). During endoscopy, propofol administration decreases blood pressure, and vagal responses may contribute to bradycardia and hypotension ([@ref14]). Midazolam induces sympathetic dominance and also causes a reduction in arterial blood pressure and an increase in heart rate ([@ref16], [@ref17]). An increase in vagus nerve activity results in bradycardia, decreases cardiac contractility, and shortens the atrial refractory period inhomogeneously ([@ref18]). We speculate that propofol predominates vagal tones despite the action of midazolam, resulting in the prolongation of the P wave.

Midazolam is used in endoscopic sedation and is known to not affect the QTc interval ([@ref19]). In one study, Owczuk et al. ([@ref20]) reported that propofol infusion decreased Pwd after 3 and 5 min of anesthesia. Kazancı et al. ([@ref4]) found no significant effects of anesthesia induction with propofol on Pwd and QTc interval. There have been conflicting reports regarding whether propofol sedation lengthens, shortens, or does not affect QT intervals. Kim et al. ([@ref21]) reported lengthening of the QTc intervals by propofol administration, whereas Oji et al. ([@ref22]) reported shortening of the QTc interval. Whyte et al. ([@ref13]) found no effect of propofol on QTc interval. In this study, the P max and Pwd values were significantly increased immediately after endoscopy with propofol and midazolam administration. These conflicting results indicate that large, randomized, and prospective studies are needed to define the effects of propofol on atrial and ventricular electrical activity and that there is a need to develop other noninvasive indicators that better reflect changes in atrial indices and ventricular repolarization.

The data reported in literature indicate that BPS can be safely applied in patients undergoing outpatient endoscopy ([@ref2], [@ref23]). Combination therapy during endoscopy results in greater patient satisfaction than sedation with opiates and benzodiazepines. Combination therapy also results in lower doses of propofol and shorter recovery periods ([@ref2]).

Although combination therapy makes endoscopic sedation safer, the revealed arrhythmia potential should also be taken into consideration.

Study limitations {#sec1-5}
=================

The present study had several limitations. First, the sample size was small because of the exclusion of patients with hypertension, diabetes mellitus, coronary artery disease, or valvular heart disease and those on medications that interfere with cardiac conduction times. Second, a comparison between P-wave duration values could not be conducted because of the lack of a propofol-alone group. Third, this was a cross-sectional study; therefore, we could not prospectively follow-up the patients for future arrhythmic events. Fourth, atrial and ventricular conduction times were not examined by invasive electrophysiological techniques, which are the gold standard for such evaluations. Fifth, all measurements were manually taken that may add some inaccurancy to the results. To overcome some of these restrictions, averaging techniques used in advanced recording devices and magnified graticules on standard computer screens have proven useful in the accurate evaluation of common P-wave descriptors ([@ref24]).

Finally, because of the short half-life profile, the effects of propofol may be diminished after endoscopy. However, the duration of action may continue for up to 10 min, and a full recovery may occur within 10--20 min after the discontinuation of propofol.

Conclusion {#sec1-6}
==========

Although BPS makes endoscopic sedation safer, the effects of these sedatives on atrial conduction time and revealed arrhythmia should also be taken into consideration.
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